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Summary 

As India’s urbanization accelerates and climate change 
intensifies, cities across the country face an unprecedented 
challenge in adapting to a warmer planet. Keeping people in 
India cool and reducing heat-related health problems is an 
urgent need; though air conditioning (A/C) is an important 
climate adaptation in India, this cooling technology 
remains accessible to only about 6% of housing units.1 In 
2019, extreme heat caused an estimated 46,600 early deaths 
in India – but air conditioning can provide lifesaving relief.2 
India’s demand for air conditioning is expected to increase 
dramatically to help counter worsening heat, and if this 
increasing cooling energy demand is met by electricity 
supplied by burning fossil fuels, it will further exacerbate 
climate change and related stressors, including hazardous 
air pollution that currently threatens much of the country.3 
Scalable landcover interventions such as cool roofs that 
reduce heat accumulation in urban areas (Figure 1) can 
help reduce indoor temperatures4 and partially compensate 
for rising cooling energy demand in buildings.5 
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Figure 1: Slums being painted with solar reflective paint by 
Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC) in 2020 (top). Former 
Ahmedabad Mayor Gautam Shah painting a cool roof with white 
paint in Ahmedabad, India, in 2017 (bottom).
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Expanding cool roofs in Ahmedabad, India from 5% of 
residential roof area to 20% by 2030 could deliver energy 
savings that more than offset additional cooling energy 
demand linked to climate warming.
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Cool roofs are a simple and cost-effective solution that can help partially offset rising cooling energy demand in India 
linked to climate change, among other factors.6 These roof modifications help building surfaces to reflect sunlight and 
thereby absorb less heat. Many cities around the world are already deploying cool roofs to address extreme heat, and 
researchers have identified a number of health, economic, and environmental benefits.7,8 New research led by a team 
of local energy and health experts, published in a peer-reviewed scientific journal, provides estimates of year 2030 
cooling energy demand savings achievable through expanded cool roof installations for an Indian city for the first 
time.9 Even as population growth, economic expansion, and climate warming drive increasing demand for cooling in 
India over the coming years, this new analysis indicates that ambitious expansion of cool roof solutions can help the 
country to reduce strain on the electrical grid by reducing demand for energy to power cooling.

Intensifying Cooling Energy Needs in Indian Cities

Climate change is already worsening the frequency and intensity of heatwaves10 and heat stress11 around the world. 
In India, temperature records show a 17 percent increase in the number of extremely hot days (34.2-40.2 °C, or 93.6-
104.4 °F) observed between 1981 and 2010 and a 76 percent increase in the number of people exposed to extreme 
heat over the same period.12 Extreme heat is a particular threat in fast-growing urban areas due to the combination of 
heat-trapping paved surfaces like concrete and asphalt, tall buildings, heat-generating human activities, and absence 
of vegetation—factors that act together to trap heat.13 As they increase in frequency, heatwaves in India are leading to 
life threatening consequences: recent estimates show a 55% increase in the annual number of deaths of adults over 
65 years old attributable to heat exposure, comparing 2017-2021 to a 2000-2004 baseline.14 During the summer of 
2022, India experienced weeks of searing heat that were made at least 30 times more likely because of planet-warming 
greenhouse gas pollution from burning fossil fuels.15

Improving Access to Cooling Solutions

Along with intensifying heat-related hazards to human health, India is also facing a growing cooling access challenge. 
According to estimates published in the India Cooling Action Plan (ICAP), countrywide cooling demand will grow by 
a factor of eight in 2037–2038 compared to a 2017–2018 baseline.16 Much of that growth will be driven by increased 
demand for space cooling (Figure 2): air conditioner ownership is predicted to more than double by 2037.

If the electricity to power cooling is supplied by fossil fuels (coal, oil, and gas), this climate adaptation response can 
worsen ambient air pollution and emit carbon dioxide pollution that worsens climate change itself.17 While improving 
access to cooling technology such as air conditioning remains a critical step, equally important will be the expansion 
of landcover-based cooling strategies. These technologies can help to reduce the need for energy-intensive A/C use to 
begin with and are urgently needed in India and in other heat-stressed countries worldwide.

Figure 2: India’s Cooling Action Plan indicates that demand for cooling will grow eightfold by 2037–2038 compared to 2017–2018 
(Credit: Susan Lee/NRDC, adapted from Indian Ministry of Environment, Forests, and Climate Change data).16
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Many cities around the world are already deploying cool roofs, and researchers have identified a number of associated 
health, economic, and environmental benefits.18,19

Despite the potential for passive cooling interventions such as cool roofs to serve as a cost-effective climate change 
adaptation strategy and with cool roofs already installed in some Indian cities, there has to date been little analysis 
of their potential to reduce energy demand to cool buildings at the city scale.20 As Indian cities continue to grow and 
municipal leaders strengthen Heat Action Plans21 to manage extreme heat risks, a clearer understanding of the energy 
benefits of cool roofs can help to motivate stronger and more coordinated cool roof deployment at larger regional and 
national scales.22

New Study Quantifies Energy Savings from Cool Roofs

A new peer-reviewed research study23 led by a team of experts at 
the Gujarat Energy Research and Management Institute (GERMI), 
Indian Institute of Public Health-Gandhinagar (IIPH-G), and 
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), published in the 
scientific journal Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global 
Change, provides, for the first time, city-level estimates of the 
cooling energy demand reductions for the city of Ahmedabad 
(Figure 3), achievable through cool roof interventions in the 
context of climate change-driven warming by the year 2030.

The analysis accounted for future population growth and 
economic expansion in the western city of Ahmedabad 
(population 8.5 million in 2018), along with anticipated 
climate change-driven warming to project citywide cooling 
demand. Pairing energy projections with modeled estimates of 
energy savings achievable through differing levels of cool roof 
installations, researchers quantified the degree to which cool 
roof interventions could help to moderate future cooling energy 
demand at the city level.

With the current, limited implementation of cool roofs across 
India, understanding their local impacts is key to helping expand 
their role in cooling cities across the country. This research found 
that though city-level cooling energy demand is set to grow 
dramatically, expanding cool roofs from today’s 5% of available 
residential roof area to 20% by the year 2030 (i.e. covering just one Figure 3: A woman in Ahmedabad city painting her home 

roof with solar reflective paint. 

HOW DOES A COOL ROOF WORK?

Roofs are an important component of the overall building surface, and roof composition has a direct impact on a building’s 
energy needs and its occupants’ thermal comfort. Cool roofs function primarily by reflecting more sunlight incident on the 
roof back to the atmosphere than a regular roof surface. As a result, the roof stays cooler throughout the day, keeping 
buildings cooler and more comfortable. 

These roofs are prepared, covered or coated with materials that have special characteristics (high reflectivity and high 
emissivity, are measured by their solar reflective index (SRI)). The two most important factors that determine the effec-
tiveness of a surface to function as a cool roof are its ability to reflect solar energy (known as solar reflectance or albedo) 
and emit absorbed energy (thermal emittance). Most dark roofs reflect no more than 30 percent of incoming sunlight (i.e., 
these surfaces have a solar reflectance of 0.3 or less), while a new white roof reflects about 70 to 80 percent of sunlight 
(solar reflectance of 0.7 to 0.8).8 Cool roofs provide health and environmental benefits for households, buildings and wider 
communities. If installed over a large area, cool roofs can help to reduce the urban heat island effect13 by lowering ambient 
air temperatures; some research indicates that  cool roof measures can also reduce air pollution on an urban scale.20,22
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in five residential buildings) would achieve cooling energy savings that exceed the additional cooling energy demand 
linked to climate warming.

Climate change-fueled warming is expected to add 0.17 terawatt-hours (TWh) of cooling demand to Ahmedabad in 
2030 (compared to a 2018 baseline), but this modeling estimated that the city could cut 0.21 TWh in cooling demand 
through expanded cool roof implementation.24 Ahmedabad currently supplies its energy from a combination of 
burning fossil fuels (including coal) and renewable energy sources.25 For Ahmedabad, reducing energy demand by 
0.21 TWh would be equivalent to avoiding 191,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide pollution, or the emissions from 
burning 21.5 million gallons of gasoline.26 

Figure 4: The research team utilized Google Earth satellite imagery and city maps to estimate the extent of residential zones (panels A and B) and 
available residential roof area (panel C) in Ahmedabad to understand the energy savings benefits of cool roofs (Credit: Joshi et al., 2022).6
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This research shows that cool roofs can be an effective tool to address rising cooling energy demand as urban heat 
intensifies. With air conditioning still unaffordable for many heat-vulnerable populations in India, cool roofs could 
help make urban life—even in a hotter world—safer and more comfortable, with far-reaching consequences for 
public health.27 

Advancing Methods to Quantify Cool Roof Benefits

The analysis in the study deployed a transparent, adaptable approach that could enable other Indian cities to analyze 
the energy savings achievable through expanded cool roof installations. Using publicly available Google Earth satellite 
data (Figure 4), researchers mapped out the total roof area available for modification in Ahmedabad, and overlaid the 
city map of municipal zones to categorize modifiable roof area by building type. 

The research team then developed a dynamic analysis tool that integrated data on economic and population 
growth, urban expansion, and climate warming; and projected cool roof-related cooling energy savings (based on 
ICAP cooling demand projections localized to Ahmedabad, and prior cool roof and energy studies in India).28 The 
spreadsheet tool and underlying data used for this study are publicly available,29 and the analysis for Ahmedabad 
can be easily modified and implemented by any municipal authority to estimate the scale of cooling energy demand 
savings achievable through future cool roof expansions at the city level.

Keeping Cool in a Warmer World

As this new study shows, cool roofs can play a role in helping Indian cities to respond to rapidly rising cooling energy 
demand. To make them an option for every urban household, municipal policies can incorporate them in their 
plans to build heat resilience. With a price ranging 25-100 rupees per square meter30 (depending on the material 
used), cool roofs are one of the most affordable cooling solutions available today. For people living in urban slum 
communities and structures built with heat-trapping, low-ventilation roof materials, cool roofs can help to keep 
indoor temperatures lower31 and protect people’s health and wellbeing.

With stronger government support, millions of Indian households can benefit from cool roofs in the coming decades. 
Leaders can plan for cool roofs in building decarbonization efforts—for example, by mandating cool roof installations 
in state Energy Conservation Building Codes.32 Municipal authorities can use local Heat Action Plans to recognize the 
benefits of cool roofs and expand their implementation across urban spaces. Moreover, cool roofs can play a role as 
India works to build more affordable, resilient housing with programs like Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana33 (the Prime 
Minister’s Housing Scheme), and the International Coalition for Disaster-Resilient Infrastructure. As India’s cities 
reckon with their role at the frontlines of the climate crisis, cool roofs are a critical tool for helping people to cope 
with a warmer world.

This research was supported in part by the Wellcome Trust [Grant #216093/Z/19/Z] and by the Gujarat Energy Research 
and Management Institute.
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Abstract
Most of India’s current electricity demand is met by combustion of fossil fuels, particularly 
coal. But the country has embarked on a major expansion of renewable energy and aims 
for half of its electricity needs to be met by renewable sources by 2030. As climate change-
driven temperature increases continue to threaten India’s population and drive increased 
demand for air conditioning, there is a need to estimate the local benefits of policies that 
increase renewable energy capacity and reduce cooling demand in buildings. We investigate 
the impacts of climate change-driven temperature increases, along with population and eco-
nomic growth, on demand for electricity to cool buildings in the Indian city of Ahmedabad 
between 2018 and 2030. We estimate the share of energy demand met by coal-fired power 
plants versus renewable energy in 2030, and the cooling energy demand effects of expanded 
cool roof adaptation in the city. We find renewable energy capacity could increase from 
meeting 9% of cooling energy demand in 2018 to 45% in 2030. Our modeling indicates a 
near doubling in total electricity supply and a nearly threefold growth in cooling demand by 
2030. Expansion of cool roofs to 20% of total roof area (associated with a 0.21 TWh reduc-
tion in cooling demand between 2018 and 2030) could more than offset the city’s climate 
change-driven 2030 increase in cooling demand (0.17 TWh/year). This study establishes a 
framework for linking climate, land cover, and energy models to help policymakers better 
prepare for growing cooling energy demand under a changing climate.

Keywords India · Climate change · Adaptation · Cool roofs · Air conditioning · Energy 
demand · Electricity · Renewable energy
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Climate change and 
2030 Cooling Demand 
in Ahmedabad, 
India: Opportunities 
for Expansion of 
Renewable Energy and 
Cool Roofs

In India, nearly half a billion people live 
in rapidly urbanizing cities, with sky-
rocketing development, that converts 
open space into paved, heat-trapping 
roofs and roads. More than 60% of roofs 
are made from metal, asbestos, and 
concrete – trapping heat inside build-
ings. These hot surfaces worsen the 
heat island effect, drive temperatures 
higher, and lead to poor air pollution 
with greater energy needed to keep cool 
with fans and air-conditioning.

Cool roofs offer a simple and cost-ef-
fective solution to urbanization 
challenges. Cool roofs reflect sunlight 
and absorb less heat. Depending on the 
setting, cool roofs can help keep indoor 
temperatures lower by 2 to 5°C (3.6 - 
9°F) as compared to traditional roofs.

Leading cities in India are developing and demonstrating cool roof programs for local conditions. For example, 
Ahmedabad has a cool roofs program for over 3,000 low income homes as part of its heat action plan. Hyderabad has 
a demonstration pilot aimed to design a broader program as part of its building energy efficiency program. The na-
tional government is working toward sustainable cooling with the National Cooling Action Plan and energy efficiency 
programs for buildings, air conditioners and fans. 

This fact sheet outlines the need for cool roofs, how they work and their effectiveness, as well as, city program case 
studies and costs, and models for city programs. More information on cool roofs is available in the issue brief, Cool 
Roofs: Protecting Local Communities and Saving Energy.

KEEPING IT COOL
How Cool Roofs Programs Protect People, Save 
Energy and Fight Climate Change

Models to develop city cool roof programs in India

PILOT MODEL
Design and 
implement 
pilot programs 
to showcase 
benefits of cool 
roofs

MUNICIPAL, 
VOLUNTARY AND 
CSR MODEL
Implement cool 
roofs in municipal, 
government, 
corporate and low-
income buildings

BUILDING CODES 
MODEL
Add cool roofs 
provisions to 
building codes and 
partner with real 
estate developers 
and residents for 
wider adoption
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KEEPING IT COOL: 
How cool roofs 
program, protect 
people, saver energy 
and fight climate 
change
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
CCOOOOLL  RROOOOFFSS  
 
Cool roofs improve thermal comfort for the building occupants and save energy in air-conditioned buildings. 
When implemented at scale, cool roofs can counter the urban heat island effect, caused by the heat absorbing 
materials in the built environment. By reflecting incoming solar radiation, cool roofs can reduce 
temperatures inside buildings and mitigate cooling demand for an entire city.1 
 
The roof is an important component of the building envelope that has a direct impact on building’s energy 
needs and thermal comfort of the occupants. Cool roofs function primarily by absorbing less heat and 
reflecting more sunlight incident on the roof back to the atmosphere than a regular roof surface (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1: Warm roof (shown on left)  absorbs more sunlight; Cool Roof (shown on right) has reflective 
surface and reflects more sunlight 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Source: Heat Island Group, Lawrence Berkley National Lab 
 
Cities can lead the way in cool roof implementation. In 2017 and 2018, the cities of Hyderabad and 
Ahmedabad initiated pilot cool roof programs. The pilot programs included citizen awareness campaigns, 
cooperation with businesses, and application of cool roof interventions to government buildings, schools and 
low-income houses. Building on the success of these pilot projects and the impact achieved in terms of 
improvement in the indoor temperature, these cities will be launching larger scale cool roof programs.   
 
The city or state wide Cool Roofs Programs are a target-based programs that aim to expand the installation 
of cool roofs in the city or the state. Using three main strategies for different building types, the Cool Roofs 
Program focus on yearly targets and implementation plans to increase installation of cool roofs within cities 
and across the state.  
 
The purpose of these Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) is to explain key concepts and help to facilitate the 
adoption of cool roofs by building owners and occupants. The FAQs are intended for all stakeholders, 
including building owners, real estate developers, energy auditors, architects and occupants. 
 
  

Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs): COOL 
ROOFS

THE PROBLEM

Climate change, extreme heat, and air pollution are all 
connected. With global temperatures soaring because of 
climate change, demand for electricity to keep people cool 
and safe from sweltering heat is critical. Air conditioning 
cools indoor spaces, protects our bodies from heat stress, and 
can save lives. But if we power air conditioning by burning 
dangerous fossil fuels—rather than by harnessing cleaner, 
renewable energy sources—we increase dangerous air 
pollution and contribute to the climate crisis.

The World Health Organization estimates that more than 
90 percent of the world’s population is already exposed 
to dangerous levels of air pollution,1 and recent research 
estimates that about 6.7 million people die early each year 
due to chronic exposure to polluted indoor and outdoor air.2 
These health risks will increase as temperatures rise and 
demand for electricity to provide cooling relief grows unless 
we take action to shift toward cleaner energy.

How can we keep people cool and reduce dangerous air 
pollution in a rapidly warming world? Understanding the 
complex effects of climate change on public health is an urgent 
task, and innovative work is underway to better understand the 
problem of how global climate change and our responses affect 
local health, and shape climate-smart public policy in India.

1 Health Effects Institute. Air Pollution’s Impact on Health: A Global 
Snapshot, October 2020. https://www.stateofglobalair.org/sites/
default/files/documents/2020-10/soga-global-profile-factsheet.pdf.

2 Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation. “Global Burden of 
Disease Results Tool (Air Pollution in 2019),” October 2019. 
http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-results-tool?params=gbd-api-2019-
permalink/883b86e17da639bcc924ec1b27af0b38.

LOCAL HEALTH BENEFITS OF CLIMATE 
ACTION

Climate change will likely make existing air pollution problems 
even worse because warmer temperatures make more health-
harming outdoor ozone smog form and drive up demand for 
electricity to run air conditioning.3 A 2018 U.S. study analyzing 
energy demand, air pollution, and health impacts of mid-
century heat waves found that climate change and pollution 
from increased energy demand for cooling could worsen 
summer fine particle air pollution by about 60% and ground-
level smog by about 16%, compared to current pollution levels.4 
If today’s fossil-fuel heavy mix of energy sources is deployed to 
meet extra energy demand for air conditioning in the future, 
nearly 1,000 people could die each year from worsened air 
pollution – in just one region of the U.S.4

India currently must cope with brutally hot weather and 
dangerous levels of outdoor air pollution. While millions of 
people in India already breathe unhealthy air, climate change 
threatens to make this problem even worse unless governments 
act to stem the problem on a broader scale. India’s cooling 
demand is projected to grow by eight times in the next 20 
years,5 and the country last year launched the India Cooling 
Action Plan (ICAP), a comprehensive plan to meet the country’s 
skyrocketing cooling demand.6 A major component of the 
ICAP is an effort to improve understanding of the health and 
economic implications of increased cooling demand through 
applied research.7 A range of skills and data sources across 
climate, energy, environmental, and health sectors is needed to 
quantify these intersecting public health risks.

3 Kinney, Patrick L. “Interactions of Climate Change, Air Pollution, and 
Human Health.” Current Environmental Health Reports 5, no. 1 (March 
2018): 179–86. https://doi.org/10.1007/s40572-018-0188-x.
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